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PAGE FOUR EXECUTOR’S SALE OF[EXTRA STOVES ARE - AND 
SUBURBSYORK COUNTYAID FOR SOLDIERS 

WAS CHIEF THEME
FINE FURSl

i
estate of j. a. perry

Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets
COMMENCING SATURDAY, NOV. 3RD I 

this is your ' FINE FURSOPPORTUNITY TO BUY6 * 1V 1X0 1

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS

Entertainment at Aglncourt Produce» 
Generous Amount.

Hie Aglncourt school house was CP°wd- 
ed to the doors on Hallowe'en when , tne 
local war relief society, an association 
organised about a year ago, save a most 
enjoyable entertainment. AH the 8Mostly 
visitants common to the time-honored 
evening, were present In every conceivable 
form and there was no end of surprises; 
The chair *as occupied by W.H. Pater 
son, president of the society, and *160 was 
realised during the evening. In J-helast 
year more than *400 has been gathered 
lOcally for Red Cross work and the «end
ing of comforts to the Scar-boro boys at 
the front.

WHOLE YEAR’S CROP
TOTALLY DESTROYED

%
\$ S, Sixty of Toronto’s Leading 

Physicians Are Conducting 
the Examinations.

Sir Edward Kemp Speaks to 
Ward One Liberal- 

Conservatives.
"'Ætï.sr"

Explosive* Farm.
I

/

S
destroyed by fire yesterday -- 
noon when flames, from 
plained cause, burst from 
of the threshing machine 0Pe^t,1”gh*ln 
the bam at the time The barn be
longs to the Canadian Expires, who 
occupy only a email portion <*'t, 
reet -being leased by ^
and the etc*) from ti>e e"tlre 0116 
hundred acres was destroyed.

the difficulty In getting 
machinée, Alex. Sterling, a n^ribor, 
was -threshing for Mr. Murray, an 
-the. only suggestion tor the outbreak 
Of the fire ie that some iron or other 
hard substance passed thru the cy 
Under, causing the blase. WRh the 
assistance of the th refera and 
neighbors the fire was prevented from 
spreading to the house and other out
buildings, but the separator was burn
ed in the barn. The cattle were 
saved, and during the progress of the 

Mr. M-urray oollapeed and had to 
be assisted to his home.

Mr. Murray’s less on the contentais 
estimated at between *4000 and *6000, 
on which there Is no insurance.

CAR HOPPER RELEASED
AND COAL SPILLED

r
another takes cold

'PLEAS FOR UNION
Ed. Corcoran Said to LJave 

Suffered as Result of 
Examination.

Soldiers’ Voting Bill and 
Franchise Act Are 

Explained.

SAVING SUGAR FOR 
REGULAR PATRONS

-

RAINS DAMAGE ROADS-
—*-----■ The recent heavy rains have Play

ed havoc with the roadbed of tne 
Metropolitan Railway in 
-peaces. Gangs of men were at work 
yesterday replacing ties that had be
come displaced.

EVERY SOLDIER GETS BOX.

The women of the North Toronto 
Patriotic League have succeeded in 
packing 66 boxes with Christmas gifts 
for the men -of the 127th Battalion 
now in France. There are 66 men 
from North Toronto in the battalion, 
and the members have made sure that 
no one from the district will be for
gotten.

'.V

|

were placed there In September by the 
commander of the T.M.Ç., but bad not 
been authorized by the government. 
When, on Sept. 27. Wjor-General Logle 
and Major-General Me-w-burn, minister 
of militia, Inspected the T.M.C., the 
minister of militia authorized ua® 
the extra stoves and they j’f-t r
maintained In addition to., the regular 
steam plant. L* ..Attention is also drawn to the fact 
that as the examinations at the armor
ies are being conducted by 60 of To
ronto’s leading doctors, it stands to rea
son that they would take precautions to 
safeguard the recruits from unnecessary 
chances of taking cold.

Geo. E. Kflht of the Manning Cold 
Storage Company states that one of ms 
employes, named Ed. Corcoran, had to oe 
away from work for a week and a half 
owing to exposure to cold whew being 
medically examined at the armories, u. 
E. Kent says that he telephoned the 
commanding officer of the Toronto 
mobilization centre and that he appear
ed to regard the Corcoran case as a fairy 
story. Corcoran says that he had to be 
45 minutes naked, except for his coat, In 
a big. room where the fire was out, but 
this took place some time ago. He esti
mates there were 45 other naked men 
In the room. It was very cold, he de
clares .

Conservatives have scl-I Ward One 
(am |f ever listened to such strong j, 
appeals c.n behalf of their party and 
the principles it stands for as those 

made at its meeting in

YORK TOWNSHIPMany Grocers Will Sell Only 
to Those Who Buy 

Other Goods.

Owing to

LANDS FOR &i
FORWILLIAM REES BROCK,

head of W. R. Brock & Co., wholesale 
dry goods, who died at his residence 
in Queen’s Park last night.

which were 
Oddfellows’ Hall, Broadview avenue, 

Several addresses were 
which pleaded for

ARREARS OF Tare divided- intolast night, 
made, each of 
unity and support for the men on the 
battle line and tho references to the 
sacrifices made by the mothers, sis- 

wtves and sweethearts in Can-

1 ' Toronto grocers
two classes—those who have ^suga • Lands liable for sale owing to 
and those who have not. And anotn r ment of taxes will be advertised \ 
division might be made of the ones shortiy. .If payment of tax* in arreti 
that have—those who will, sell amp raade on or before the 16th day of Nev 
those who will not. Out of 20 gro- ber, 1917. commission and adi 
Cers visited by a reporter for The charges will be saved.
WorJd eight had none but "expected W. J. DOUGLAS,
eome soon.” Of the other 12, four Township Très
would not sell unless other groceries Township Treasurer’s Office, 4» 

purchased; three were keeping street, Toronto, 
what they had. for regular customers, November 2nd, 1917. 
and the others would sell one. twopr 

Prices varied

WILLIAM REES BROCK
DIED LAST EVENING

One of Toronto’s Most Prominent 
Business Men Dies at His Resi

dence In Queen’s Park.

ters,
ada brought tears to many eyes.

feir Edward Kemp, who was given a 
right royal reception, never made a 
more sympathetic address, ar.d his 
remarks were along the ltrsrs of what 
is the duty of .Canadians rather tnan 
politics. He was given a hearing in 
accord with the spirit of his state
ments. which, summed up, were pleas ln Toronto, 
for those who are bearing the great 
burdens consequent upon the war.

It was nomination night, ana all the 
officers wt-re elected -by acclamation 
as follows ; Président. Serçt.-Major 
George Crichton: vice-presidents.
William J. Wilson, William Steen,
Ntll Macdonald ; financial secretary.
Robert Leman; ' secretary. George 
Cross; treasurer. W. J. Saunderson.

_ The business of the meeting 
brought out some discussion otf a de
tailed nature and a slight reference to 
the noted "flag incident'’ as a result 
of a letter received from the board of 
control. Capt- -William Crawford felt 
that the matter as dealt with 
unsatisfactory, and «peaking of the 
treatment received from the city offi
cials, said: “We’ll see what they 11 
get,’’ -at which remark everybody 
laughed.

Mayor Church was the first speaker, 
and said he believed Ward One Con
servatives were supporters of Sir 
Robert Borden and un|on government.
The premier had sacrificed every - 
thing in order that harmony- might 
prevail thruout tho Dominion- "I be
lieve the citizens of Toronto will sup
port the new government and any 
measure it may adopt for the purpose 
of winning the war," he said.

• Dawn of New Era.
etr Edward Kemp, who received a 

rplendid reception- said a new era 
had dawned in that the women of 
Canada had the vote, and he was 
glad to see many women ir. the audi
ence. He spoke in a touching man
ner of the sacrifices which the moth
ers have made and are making in giv
ing their sons for the defence of Can
ada- It was .not fair that a fe'-.v 
should bpar the burden, and lor that 

' reason tho Militia Service Act . was 
passed.

"Canada does not want the line held 
by Canadians at the front shortened,” 
said Sir Edward in touching 
the war situation, 
war and we must see it thru."

Referring to union government. Sir 
Edward said the premier had had the 
idea for some time, but many obstacles 
were placed in its way By the oppo
sition Of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. To the 
speaker it appeared unseemly 
there should be party strife during 
the stress of war time, 
the soldiers’ voting bill and the Fran
chise Act, telling of the difficulty the 
government had Experienced in getting 
them thru. When he said aliens had 
been disfranchised for the good of the 
country he was heartily applauded;
"The graves at the front cannot vote, 
but we are going to give the mothers 
and sisters the vote," fie said.

Explains New Post.
Sir Edward explained the post of 

overseas minister. So far as his going 
was concerned, it depended on 
voters to say how soon. He concluded 
with an appeal for optimism and cour
age and bespoke glorious victory ulti
mately with the earnest support of all 
Canadians. <

Controller Foster spoke briefly ana 
was followed by Dr. Charles Shfeard, 
who said it was the duty of the hour to 
l-e-elect Sir Edward Kemp by accla
mation.

"There is a tribal leader who, I am 
afraid, is playing politics rather than 
tMutriotlsm and we must see thq.t he 
is defeated in the coming election," 
he said.

Dr. Walters congratulated the as
sociation on its support of Conserva
tive principles in the past and upon 
the entry of women into membership.
Hie remarks touching upon the war 
were well received.

J. R. MacNieol spoke w th enthusi
asm of the part Earlscour had taken 
in the war and the sacrifices that 
have been made not alohe by the 
women of Earlscourt, but by the en- 
the womanhood of Canada. He asked 
fer unity and hoped wherever possible 
a union candidate would be elected by 
acclamation.

Other speakers were Warden Cor
nell of the County otj York and Joseph 
Russell, M.L.A. President Crighton oc
cupied the chair.

fire

QUIET HALOWE’EN.

Hallowe’en passed very quietly In 
North Toronto this year in compari
son with other years. With the ex
ception of a-few foolish pranks no 
damage was done.

MERCHANTS SEND PARCELS.

wereThe death occurred last evening at 
his residence, 21 Queen’s Park, of 
William Rees Brock, ^president of the 
W. R. Brock Co- or the city, and one 
of the most prominent business men

especially
known for his energy and enterprise 
and the keen interest he took in pub
lic affairs. He was in his 83rd year 
•an*! was born in the Township of 
EraTnosa, and was educated at the 
Guelph Grammar School and began 
his business life in the law office of 

• Hon, A- J. Ferguson Blair, where he 
remained fore one year- From 1851 to 
1866 he served time in a general store 
in Toronto, when he went to the 
Og-i.Lvy Company, a wholesale dry- 
goods house in Montreal, where he 

member of the firm.
In 1877 he resigned from the firm and 
formed a partnership with hlsmroth- Crowds Turned Away From Annual 
er. J. H. Brock, and on his brother Hallowe’en Festival Given by Ben. 
leaving in 1879 amalgamated under I evolent Association.
Darling1” This °flrm "' confined until Scotland was honored in song and story 

1886 when it became the W. R. Brock at Massey Hall last night when 4000 sons 
Co., and Is still doing business. and daughters of “the land o’ the heather”

From 1890 to 1896 Mr. Brock was a foregathered at their annual Hallowe’en 
member of the federal parliament for foguval, under the auspices of the Sons 
Centre Toronto, and was also pro's!- gerund Benevolent Association, 
dent of the W- R. Br0Cifor£°a;, F. S. Menrns, past grand chief, was
dent of the Canadian Djin chairman, and ln his opening remarks re-
tric Co.; director of the_ ■D”Irni£” ferred to the many who, owing to lack of 
Bank, the Canadian Foundry Co., the SpaC6f h«d to be refused admittance, 
Toronto Electric Light Co. the To- anj were therefore disappointed. He also 
non to General Trust Corporation, and gave welcome to the 200 solddera who 
vice-president of the Western Aesur- were guestÿ of the association at the£»<*-■ y “• sTJüsra srs^zr FSrssLæs ss
Albany Club, the Toronto Hunt Club, Major George Murray. The expert
thé St. James Club, Montreal, and the dancing ot the Highland Fling by Mme

«. w,„. Mar- r as .’srr.y.Æg 

«% mm «Misnss?. e ’firsts

L. Brock, Lieut.-Col. R- A. Brock. f simultaneous action and roueing the en- 
and ithe Misses A. L. Brock, M. G. thusiasm at the audience a_,wkh Pitch. 
Brock and M- L- Brock. “lito j£*P£

ter which bo and his partner favored 
the audience with a second number.

Among the gems of the evening was 
the singing of Miss Margrie Munro, in 
costume, who gave as her f
--WV u Hundred Pipers, her dear so
prano voice and fine dramatic action 
■coring a triumph. In response to re- 

! peated recalls she gave the old;tlsje fa
vorite, "Smg to Me the Auld Scotch 
Songs." and again was recalled. Later 

In the program die took pert m, the 
duet, “The Promise," winning freehGau- 
rels in the performance. They re Faur, 
Fnur Awe" was given very tenderly by 
Toronto's favorite vocalist. ,°ecvIX1e ^g 
who « ecHved xrepeated recalls. Florence 
Mulholland received a hearty welcome ajid 
scored a success for h«rJ?<«"tlful Inter
pretation of "Angus Macdonald. The 
other artists, everyone of whi>I7l.h^, “ 
«Vinre in the great success of the even 

were Hevrv Mtlne, James E. Fldde_ 
Nell Baxter and Mise Annie McKay, the 
accompanist.

three pounds only- 
from 10 cents to 16 oen,ts a pofun-d. 
However, there was only one man 
found at the price of 16 and then it 
ta; conditional. He said he would not 

sell any unless more groceries were 
purchased, then, it was 12 cents a

He would only sell a 20- ,

FOODSTUFFS SOI 
AT LOWER PI

He was’

. ■ ay Company Put to Expense 
Thru Someone's Idea of a 

Practical Joke.

Railwa wasi
9

North End Merchants’ Assocl- 
committee placed in

pound.
pound sack if It were in a *6 grocery 
order and then the price of the eugar 
went up to 16 cents. Increasing de
mand certainly raised the price. He 
said the wholesalers, limited him to 
100 pounds a week, and had told him 
not to sell more than two pounds to 
a customer. Many cartons contain
ing 2 pounds were offered for 25 
cents. Brown sugar at 11 cents was 
suggested by several Enterprising 
dealers. One man said he thought the 
wholesalers had it, but would not sell 
to the retailer. Ajiother said he saw 
a big load of sugar pass hie store so 
he knew there was some In. the city. 
But, almost all of them were of the 
opinion that those who were buying 
quantities at an advanced price wquld 
be sorry. Two stores said they could 
not get any from the wholesalers, so 
they had gone out and bought from 
other retail stores, so as to have en
ough to supply regular customers’ de
mands when they x^ere reasonable. So 
it may be seen that in the majority 
of cases, Toronto merchants are try
ing to do the fair thing by their cus
tomers, and supply a legitimate de
mand.

The
ation, -thru a 
charge, have already sent away a 
number of Christmas boxes to the 
members of the association who are 

Fifty boxes were for-

.Regardless of the cost and scarcity 
of coal, some unknown person releas
ed the hopper of a full car of coal on 
the siding jqst east of Osier avenue.
The trouble and expense caused thru 
this prank may be Judged from the 
fact that it will require a man to 
watch the çoal over night and a half WILL HOLD CONCERT,
a day'S sWork for six men to close the —
het-per \nd refill the car. This is At a meeting of Nos- 3 and 4 pla- 
enly an instance of the many things toons of the Great w" Veterans As- 
the C. P. R. officials at West To- sociation held last njght irt the Carl 
,onto are contending with. Detec- ton School it was decided to hold a 
tives are patrolling the roads of this concert in the district for the benefit 
western section continually to safe- of the boys who are endeavoring to 
guard the -company against such ac- raise sufficient money to 
fions The car of coal mentioned is club room. A dinner wdU be held m coTignld to the Kendle Coal Com- the n^r future, when the date of the 
pany, who are wa,iting on the car. concert will t-e fixed. /

RED CROSS SHIPMENTS.

Trades and Labor Cou: 
Hears of Co-operative 

Scheme.

I

now overseas- 
warded ln the first shipment. .

MASSEY HALL WAS
TOO SMALL FOR SCOTS

■ :

POSTMEN’S GREVlater became a■ tI î
Letter to Be Sent to Goven 

ment Regarding Complain* 
Made by Them. Jg

____ t t iw

wast
y

. .
:

\ 1 At last evening's session of the 
ant Labor Council, at the Labor 1 
which lasted dose upon mtdnteb 
council decided to send a letter 
Drminlon Gc-vemment requesting H 
inet to consider further the grit 
and requests of the letter-carriers 
city. The council also appointed a 
mittee of five members, Messrs. W 
Hopkins, Mance, Conn and Paulin 
consider tho formation of a Joint 
company with a view to organist 
n-urtiber of co-operative stores in 
city. The council listened apprécia 
to the representative of the Consu 
Produce Company, a concern ‘ 
de-Is directly with the producer, 
which at its Earlscourt store sells t 
at 25c per pound, potatoes at *1 
bag, dairy butter at 46 cents a j 
and new laid eggs alt 47c a dozed to 
bers. The council adopted the 1

“We can’t put a high school at every- foqtdre Tuto fthe^eoron^why 
one’s door," said Trustee Dr. Noble at 0f Riverdals School are e 
the board of education meeting last three-quarters' of in hour leisure at 
night." This Idea of having a high „er instead of the legal hour and * 
school of commerce and then teaching ordered by the statutes. 41
commercial work in the public schools The committee's recommendation 
is a most glaring piece of overlapping." graduated bonuses and scholarsh*» 

Trustee Hobson said that, as a pupil the children at the public and 
could not enter the high school of com- schools was thrown out after ext< 
merce unless he had passed thp entrance discussion, the view prervalling that1 
or been recommended by the principal, cation to the highest degree ofejttl 
the only way to give him the education should bo free of access to all, lige 
he wanted was to do It in the public tivo of we 1th or social status, jj 
school. / The question of organizing co-gj

Dr' Noble said- that, as long as the tive «to es in the city oaueed cod* 
public schools were allowed to teach it. able dh-cueslon, and gave rise to a : 
then the principals would refused to lution moved by A. Pauline anoW 
recommend pupils, so their owip*schools by the council to write Sir John 
might be filled. ask If the order that sugar at tS*4

Trustee. C. A. B. Brown said this was stores-con be sold only along wi»j 
only a fad of Dr. Noble’s, and that he gi-ocerles originated with him or Bd 
ought to be got after with a shotgun. eery ma/uiger. The whole trenqd 

Dr. Steele thought it too far for pupils disciiseton was that if labor i usa 
from Wards 1 and 7 to go to the high Its due privileges It muet elertisog 
school of commerce. resentatives to the provincial anu

The proposal was voted down. mvL , then*
Allowing the Park School to be used a hospital for returned, soldiers came " v ^h ^hwl M '

in for some warm discussion. Mrs. Cour- llVhleh^chooled 5060 stu
tree said that public opinion was grow- 'thc^veragefigure of *220
Ing against it, and that R behooved the f_?S£ed' many of Ihe etudenie worl 
board to move slowly. Dr. Hunter was uc "fion comrtrtely. -
very strongly of the opinion that it was t Xmons^ tlioee t^o addressed t 
no place for the men: that outdoor huts . * r|v. J Durham Sti1
were much preferable from a medical mi„igter. who urged up<standpoint. He said it was bad for both ^em the beneflta of houee-1 
patients and children. Nervous patients visitations with a view to the pri 
would not be Improved by th.e noise of a “ education of the childr6B_ 
school yard close by. and the tramping h£iœolhrtds, and also that the rtm 
of many feet daily. It would not be good o{ a city might thereby
for little children to be ln such close I k eacl, other better-
touch with suffering and moaning, as ---------——■ -.fli
must necessarily be in a surgical hos
pital. Chairman Yoke» vacated the chair 
in order to speak on the subject. He 
said General Logie had seen him and 
had explained the matter thoroly. There 
seemed to be no place else at present to 
put the men, and they were returning 
faster than the military authorities had 
expected. He hoped it would only be 
until the fall of 1918, when the govern
ment would have more money and would 
be able to provide hut hospital accom
modation, as they had been asked to do.
Every member of the board felt that the 
best was none too good for the returned 
men, but it was a question ln the minds 
of many as to what was the best for 
both soldier» and children. As it was 
put, however, it was passed, asking the 
military to make all efforts to have ofiler 
accommodation by fall. /

Use_of the schools fOr municipal elec
tions on Jan. 1 was formally granted.
The board agreed to close the schools on 
the afternoon of Nov. 9, in connection 
with the home visitation movement.
Shrieve Durham spoke in favor of clos
ing down.

I 1
ARRESTED FOR TRESPASSING.

J. H. Jackman, whose address is 
unknown, was arrested last night by 
P. C. Williamson for trespassing on 
the premises of the Union. Stock 
Yards.

\
The final shipment for the year of 

the Weston Red Cross Society was 19 
cases, which makes a total of 129 
cases sent overseas during the 
The contents Included 3754 pairs of 
socks. 2492 suits of pyjamas, 808 
shirts, 603 shirts, 444 towels, 228 pil
low cases and numerous other useful 
things. This will exemplify the work 
done by the women of this suburb dur
ing the past 12 mbnths, and they are 
commencing their new year with the 
hope Of doing, even greater work.

TRUE BLUES CELEBRATE.

Ducehss of Ytrek-Loyal True Blues 
Hallowe'en in their club-

I
■ year.I

IN
H

HOLD PATRIOTIC BAZAAR.

The patriotic bazaar, held last njght 
in St. James’ Hall, under the aus
pices of Rose of Kent Lodge, No. 21, 
Daughters of England, was a great 

Over *300 was realized from 
the sale, which will be spent in pro
viding comforts for the members of 
the Sons of England who are at the 
front. Mrs/ G. Johnston, district depu
ty, oftenéd thb bazaar by an intro
ductory address.

WESTON FIREMEN MEET.

Will Send Christmas Parcels to Four 
Members Now Overseas.

1

HIGH SCHOOL SERVICE
DISCUSSED BY BOARD

j
! n

Y
Question of Allowing School to Be Used 

_as Hospital for Soldiers Also 
Debated.

success.»

com
t he :

i celebrated 
room at St. James’ Hall by holding a 
euchre in aid of the lodge. Mrs. Mc- 
Donag-h,. worshipful matron, was in 
charge of the 30 tables and was as
sisted by a committee, J. Lovelock, I. 
C. Woolner and F. H. Robinson de
livered brief speeches at the conclu
sion of /the euchre.

I TURNOVER MEASUREMENT
IS THEME OF LECTUREfI

Frank Stockdale Maintains Interest 
at Third Talk of Series at Convo

cation Hall on Merchandising.

In his third lecture last night in 
Convocation Hall, Frank Stockdale, 
the merchandising expert, took as his 
subject “How to M|ea?ure the Value 
of Turnovee," when he gave the facts 

which turnover is based and also 
a formula by which the turnover may 
be arrived at. This is to divide the 
year’s sale*? at cost by the aye-rag-; 
stock can led. He also emphasized 
tho fact that the stock records arc 
as valuable as expmse records, which, 
in conjunction with turnover, answers 
the question, ‘‘How long does mer
chandise stay In my store?"

“In the first case, what Is turn
over?" he asked. "Turnover is not

upon 
“We are in thisI

I> At the regular monthlv meeting, of 
the Weston Volunteer Fire Brigade, 
held in the fire hall last evening, it 
was decided to send Christmas boxes 
to the four members now

on ENTERTAINED BY TEACHERS.: I
I! The junior members of U1® Church 

of the Advent were entertained yes- 
terday evening by the tea-chers of the | Preliminary arrangements were made

for their annual concert, which meets 
Miss Duggan, with such repeated success every 

year- An invitation will be extended 
to the Oakville Brigade to attend the 
concert. Caipt. Pollard was chair-

overseas.
that

II on
Bible Training Class, who gave a very 
enjoyable program.
-deaconess, occupied the chair.

He explained::

-

CHRISTMAS LEAVE CANCELLED

J. Carter, confectioner, Oak wood aven
ue, who some time ago joined the Can
adian navy and was attached to the 
"Niobe” on the east coast, wired his wife 
to visit him at Halifax, as his leave for 
Christmas has been cancelled. Mrs. Car
ter end baby left for the coast last even
ing.

man.

NEW COAL SCHEME
MAKES FULL REPORT

ON WOMEN PATROLS
at V.as

-

One Firm Will Have Carter Collect Fifty 
Cents Extra.

volume, for if I give the turnover of 
a store you don't know anything, 
about the volume. In measuring the 
-value of turnover we must remember 
that it affects two kinds of expenses: 
one
the other is labor or selling expenses.
Time expenses are those that are af
fected by the time merchandise stays 
in the store, and KQior is the amount 
of labor that ia necessary to sell mer
chandise." Considered these two, he L- A.
tabulated some of the most important Paul, _ .
expenses in connection with carrying Smythe, Capt. t, Bate , t
on of a business as follows: Rent, Chief Archibald, and Dr. Margaret
carrying expenses; insurance and received from four
taxes, carrying expenses; heat and women's activities,
light; carrying expenses; delivery, laws, and quack advertis-
selllng expenses; bad debts, selling 
expenses; general expenses, part ear- ®‘ 
tying and part selling expenses; in
terest and investment,. carrying ex
penses, and depreciation, carrying ex
penses.

Speaking directly to heads of de, 
partments in departmental stores, he 
said; “It a line in your store is bear
ing a real profit, that is the# line to 
■push and buy- You want to co-cper- 
ete with merchandise men to hold 
your stock down where they ought 
to be ”

Tc those who run their own busi
ness. he told them to keep their 
stook down. "Y'ou must have a cer
tain amount otf variety,” he said,/'but 
It is possible to have such a lot of 
variety that no matter what the sales 

; are, you don’t have any profit. Don’t 
"7 soil anything that comes along. You 

must Judge between the advertised 
and unalvertiaed lines, and. let 
everything you sell stand on its own 
merits.”

A new scheme ln the delivery of coal 
by a city coal firm involves the paying of 
*9.50 a ton on the coal ticket, and 50 
cents extra demanded by the carter. The 
scheme will be explained in detail at the 
mass meeting to be held this evening un
der khe auspices of the Citizens’ Commit
tee of Earlscourt, in 
North Dufferin street, 
speakers are expected 
addrese the gathering.

Advisory Committee on Venereal Diz- 
Hears Statement on 

Systehv
5 I the! HALLOWE'EN DAMAGEeasesIf

During the Hallowe’en festivities ln 
Earlscourt, five large pane® of glass were 
wilfully broken ln St. Clare’s Catholic 
school building, West St. Clair avenue, 
by a gang of youths in camlVal costume. 
Last year similar destruction was wrought 
on the school premises on Hallowe'en.

The advisory committee on, venereal 
diseases in M. D. No- 2 mets, yester
day in the city hall. Major J. G. 
Fitzgerald presided and there were 
present Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, 
Mrs. Torrington, Mrs. Hnestis, _Mts- 

Hamitton, Dr. Hastings. F. B. 
Capt. Alex. Sinclair, A- E. S.

Deputy

is time or carrying expense, and
JSariecourt school.

Many prominent 
to pe present to

■
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to a penalty of a *500 fine or *q Im
prisonment for a term not to exceed 
12 months, or both, and that .in addi
tion the imposing of the foregoing 
sentences would not excuse a man 
from military service. The procedure 
of the Ontario registrar will be to send 
the names of the men who disobey 
the act to Ottawa so that the cases 
can be dealt with from there, 
course, such cases cannot be prose
cuted, it is stated, without the con
sent of the minister of justice.

Up to last night 30,909 men subject 
to the Military Service Act had reg
istered in Toronto and Toronto mill 
tary district thru the postaffices, of 
these 28,178 applied for exemption, 
and 2731 reported for military ser
vice.

Col. W. R. Lang, commander oX. 
the C- O- T. C„ Toronto, reports that 
in response for his call for 100 naval 
flight-cadets 26 have already respond
ed from Toronto University students 
and their names have been forwarded 
to Ottawa.

Recruits attested for active service 
at the armories yesterday totaled 133.
Eighty of these were for the C. E. F. Major J affray Eaton, has been added 
and 59 for the Royal Flying Corps,

PRISON AND FINE 
. FOR DISOBEDIENCEI

!

a
M*ajor-G«nsr»l Logie. Com pi

Men on Their Appearance 
Parade State at Armons»

Under command of Major gQ 
L. Hunter, the 10-th Royal Grenzq 
Regiment paraded 510 strong «“j 
armories last night for inspect! . 
(Major-General Logie, accorapw» 
ColT W. R. Lang. The regimen I 
seated a fine appearance and Mg 
excelled that of any militia a* 
far reviewed by General LOgiw.i

a

1■ I
Mrs. L. A- Hamilton brought up 

the question of women patrols for 
the prevention of the disease. Mrs. 
Hamilton had written to England on, 
this matter and brought and present
ed a lengthy and full report. The 
committee decided to act much along 
the lines advocated by Mrs. Hamilton, 
and authorized the formation of a 
finance committee to finance the dis
tribution of literature In connection 
with the general educational scheme.

A resolution was passed thanking 
the local newspapers which have 
given support to the movement for 
the suppression of the disease. The 
na,me of Dr. J. G. Glbb-Wishart, 
president of the academy Of medicine, 

added to the general committee.

Heavy Penalty for Those 
Who Fail to Report for 

Examination.

! Of

.

Forty-three men under the Military 
Service Act who had reported for ser- 

and been officially notified- by
fall. , . jmr-

After the inspection the g*nei 
dressed the officers and men m 
regiment. He complimented 8* 
their very creditable showing,»J 
even better than when he vieKfl 
unit a year ago. He said nfj 
much appreciated the/ efforts i 
militia regiments in Toronto 1»! 
mer, especially in musketry 
the 10th Royal , Grenadiers, 
glad to say. had also a . 
ln this regard. In -oondudlfl 
praised the steady way the 
the Grenadiers stood at attent 
said to be able to stand steady 
cated self-control.

FRUIT PICKERS MEET.

Discuss Hours ef Work,
Housing Last Night

Some two hundred of the 
women who picked fruit ?n nnjuw 
of Ontario during the past .
at the mining building of t 
sity last evening 'to discuss 
phases In -connection witn 

and housing

vice
Glyn Osier, Ontario registrar, to ap
pear yesterday at the Toronto mobili
zation centre for medical examination, 
unless previously examined, were pass
ed upon by the doctors at the armor
ies. A total of 440 men had been no
tified to report yesterday for examina
tion at the T. M. C. The fact of so 
few actually appearing is accounted 
for by the voluntary enlistment since 
the notices were mailed of some two 
hundred men in other units, such as 
the Royal Flying Corps and the Naval 
Air Service, and the fact that some 
of the men had already been before 
the armories’ doctors. Of the 43 men 
reporting at the armories yesterday 
only six were found to be fit for grade 
“A,” that is, front line service. Most 
of them were placed in grade "E," 
which exempts them altogether.

The question has been raised as to 
what would happen to any men who 
after reporting for service failed to go 
to the armories for medical examina
tion when officially requested to do so 
by the Ontario registrar. The answer 
given is that the "technical" position 
of men reporting for service under the 
act is that they are "soldiers under 
orders." If they disobey the order to 
appear for examination they would be 
regarded as deserters, and as s.uch 
could be apprehended and punished 
in accordance with military law.

It is pointed out that those men 
guilty of disobeying the Military Ser 
vice Act and its regulations are liable

- MAJOR JAFFRAY EATON
IS REPORTED KILLED

i

MIXED MERCHANDISING
MAY BE; PROHIBITED

was

PASTOR IS WELCOMED.

College Street Baptist Church Congre
gation Holds Welcome Social.

vi Another brilliant young Canadian,; 1 rRetail Merchants’ Association Will Ask 
City Council for Legislation to 

L Icense Dealers.
to the long list of those killed in ac
tion- Word reached hie relatives here 
yesterday that he had fallen, in the 
attack on Passchendaele Ridge on 
Friday last, his first engagement.

J affray Eaton, only child of Mrs. 
Christopher Baton of Owen Sound, 
was only 32 years old. He was a 
1907 graduate from University of To
ronto, in arts. He won distinction 
for himse 
dent the
newspaper profession on the staff of 
The Globe. When wir broke out fie 
enlisted in the 147th (Grey) Bat
talion, with which he had been iden
tified for several years. In, this he 
rose from the ranks to the post of 
major, but was forced to revert to 
lieutenant in order to get to France 
later, which he much preferred to do 
to returning to Canada. His unit be
ing broken up he was attached in 
France to the Fourth 
Mounted Infantry as quartermaster. 
He went Into action with that force, 
but never returned alive- He was an 
only son of his widowed mother.

i i
il GOT TICKETS FREE.

held last 
evening in the College Street Baptist 
Church, when an enthusiastic recep
tion was accorded to the new pastor, 
Rev. Albert Hughes, who is taking 
the place of Rev. A. J. Vining. now 

The chair was taken by

Butchers and confectioners selling gro
ceries end grocers selling cakes and 
ca dy. and fruit stores keeping open all 
night as restaurants, and all such topsy 
turvy trading must cease. The Retail 
Mcroh-nts" Association are going to ask 
the city council to pass a bylaw licensing 
dealers, so that the law may know speci
fically just what sort of shop a man Is 
really keeping.

An eariy-clolng bylaw 
stores is to be asked, but before this 
can be done, ln fairness to the grocers, 
the term must be fixed lawfully. So. If 
this Is to be enforced thete con be no 
evading the law by a co 
fruit dealer keeping open o;n the plea of 
being such, and then selling groceries. 
If a store carries groceries it must have 
a license os such, and If it Is so licensed 
then it must close according to the law.

I ■ A welcome social was
ey Hall Celebrates 
Ticket Office.

Manager of Mass 
Opening of1 OBJECT TO INCREASE.

- 1 Court of Revision Hears Argument of 
Nordhelmer Company. ' Massey Hall opened Its new ticket 

office yesterday. Manager Norman 
Withrow was on hand early to greet 
the first purchaser and within a min
ute or two after he had opened the 
doors a young woman came in. She 
asked for two tickets for the Ysaye 
recital, whereupon Mr. Withrow said: 
“Madam, you are the first person to 
purchase a ticket in this our new 
office and to celebrate -the event allow 
me to present these two tickets.” The 
young woman t-lushdd, suddenly 
realized the honor being conferred 
upon her, graciously accepted the 
tickets and hurried on, to work.

Many were the compliments which 
the management received on the lat
est addition to the hall and the com
modious office will prove a great ad
vantage.

m Before the court of revision yester
day, A. J. Thompson, representing the 
Nordhelmer Company, objected to the 
court raising their business assessment 
on that portion of the building occupied 
by them. Huvlers’, who occupy the same 
building, appealed the other day and se
cured a reduction of *25.000 on the por
tion of the building they occupied. This 

.involved the Increasing of the, Nordhelm. 
er assessment.

Mr. Thompson held that the court 
could dp what it liked with the Huyler 
assessment, but had nq jurisdiction over 
any o-ther assessment without an appeal 
being lodged against it. Huylers’, he 
claimed, should have said that Nord- 
heimer’s assessment was too low.

City Solicitor Johnston held that the 
court cguld make the order on the Huy
ler appeal and decision was reserved by 
tho court.

■ overseas.
Rev. Dr. Hooper, and short and com
plimentary addresses were given by 
the chairman, W. Moore, secretary of 
the boys’ department, 'Winnipeg; Rev. 
Chancellor McCrlmmon of McMaster 
University, T. McGillicuddy, Rev. Dj, 
Bates and T. Robinson.

A first-class musical program was 
rendered by Miss Grove, Misa Howse. 
Mrs. Llndergw and Miss Currey.

Hi in athletics while a stu- 
Later he entered the£m ïi for grocery

H! ill , I if
nfeettoner or

work, wage®
picking season. .

Miss M. Wrong presided, 
discussion, which was cowWWj 
very businesslike way, re8“* 1
nomination of nine membf™- ' 
sen ting different districts, 
a committee to bring l*1 r - 
which will be presented to 
of pickers at a meeting w 
next Thursday evening.

FUND. MAYOR TO SEE JUDGE.

Mayor Church said yesterday that he 
would see Justice Kelly at 9.45 a.m. to
day In regard to an indictment against 
the milk producers as an alleged com
bine.

VOTE ON PENSION
Canadian» Fire Chief Smith was instructed by the 

board of control vesterdey to take a vote 
what disposi-' nmong the firemen as to 

.tlon they wish made of the firemens 
benefit fund.
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